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ABSTRACT

Transmissible gastroenteritis (TGE) infection causes 65% of infectious piglet
diarrhoea in Taiwan. A virulent Taiwanese strain, TFI, of transmissible gastroenteritis virus
(TGEV) from a field outbreak was isolated in cell culture and plaque purified. Phenotypic
differences were observed in the ability of TFI to infect certain cell lines. TGEV strains
TLM-83 (PRCV Belgium), TO-163 (TGEV Japan) and Purdue-l 15 (TGEV USA) infected
both ST (swine testis) and RPTG (pig kidney) cell lines whereas TFI infected ST but not
RPTG cells. To investigate this phenotypic variation eDNA was generated from TFI
genomic and amplified by PeR with oligonucleotides derived from published TGEV
sequence data. An 8.4kb cDNA derived from the 3'-end of the TFI genome was sequenced.
Eight ORFs, corresponding to the three structural protein genes, four potential genes and
the 3'-end of an incomplete ORF whose amino acid sequence corresponded to the carboxyl
end of the 1b subunit of the polymerase gene, were identified on the TFI sequence. The
overall sequence similarity of TFI with the other TGEV strains was over 97%. However,
several deletions, insertions and point mutations were found on the TFI sequence when
compared with other TGEV strains. The TFI S protein was found to contain 1449 amino
acids, as also identified for the FS772nO and Miller TGEV strains, but two amino acids
longer than the Purdue S protein. The TFI ORF-3a gene encodes 72 amino acids, however,
a 37 nucleotide deletion was found 16 nucleotides downstream of the TFI ORF-3a stop
codon. The TFI M, N, ORF-4 and ORF-7 genes are highly conserved in comparison to
other TGEV strains.
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INTRODUCTION

A virulent Taiwanese strain of TGEV, lFI, was isolated and purified from a field
outbreak of TGE in Taiwan (1). The lFI strain was found to be phenotypically different
from two other TGEV strains, Purdue-115 (avirulent strain), and TO-163 (a Japanese
vaccine strain), and a variant virus of TGEV porcine respiratory coronavirus (PRCV),
TLM-83. lFI was found to be highly cytopathic to 5T cells and produce large plagues,
whereas the other three strains were moderately cytopathic to 5T cells and produce medium
to small plaques. When 1FI was used to infect RPTG cells, a cell line derived from swine
kidney cells, neither a cytopathic effect (CPE) nor plaques were observed. In contrast, the
two other TGEV strains and PRCV produced either medium or small plaques and moderate
to mild CPE in RPTG cells. The 5T'RPTG phenotype was proposed for lFI and the
5T'"RPTG+ phenotype for the other three viruses. It was postulated that the non
permissiveness of lFI in RPTG cells could result from either lFI not attaching to RPTG
cells or the inability of lFI to replicate in these cells (1).

The genomic organisation of TGEV has been shown to be Pol-5-3a-3b-4-M-N-7.
Three structural proteins of TGEV, 5 (spike protein), N (nucleoprotein) and M (membrane
protein) have been identified and recently the ORF-4 encoded protein was identified and
shown to be associated with the virion (2). The 5 protein is responsible for binding the
virus to the cell receptor, aminopeptidase N, a membrane protein of M. 150K, found in 5T
cells and porcine small intestinal enterocytes (3). TGEV 5 protein encodes a polypeptide
of 1449 amino acids in the F5772nO and Miller strains and 1447 amino acids in the Purdue
strain. Glycosylation of the 5 protein is essential for maintaining the conformational
structure (4); also the major antigenic sites are localized within the N-terminal half of the
protein (5). Although PRCV was found to have 224 amino acids deleted from the N
terminal end of the 5 protein, the major neutralisation sites are maintained, but this region
may be associated with the loss of PRCV tropism for enterocytes (6, 7). The sequences of
the TGEV ORF-3a and ORF-3b genes vary between strains, a difference that may be
important in pathogenesis. A segment of 1FI genome from the 3'-end of the polymerase
to the 3'-end was sequenced in order to identify any sequence variation that may contribute
to the change in the lFI phenotype.

METHODS

Preparation of partially purified viral genomic RNA

1FI was grown in 5T cells as described previously (1). lFI genomic RNA was
prepared from lyophilized virus, 109 PFU, using Iml of guanidine lysis buffer (4 M
guanidine isothiocyanate; 0.5% N-lauryl sarcosine; 25mM sodium citrate, pH 7.0; 0.7%
p-mercaptoethanol; 0.1 % antifoam-A) and centrifugation through 5.7M CsCI containing
O.lM EDTA, at 38,000 rpm for 17h at 15°C in a TL-l00 Beckman ultracentrifuge. The
RNA pellets were resuspended in l00llllOmM Tris-HCl; ImM EDTA (pH 8.0) and ethanol
precipitated.

Amplification the TFf genomic cDNA by polymerase chain reaction (peR)

For eDNA synthesis 11lg of viral RNA, heated at 65°C for 3 min, was added to 40
units RNasin (Promega), 50mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.3), 75mM KCl, ImM DTT, 15mM MgCI2,

ImMdNTPs (Boehringer Mannheim), 400 units Moloney murine leukaemia virus reverse
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transcriptase (BRL), and 200ng of primer. Tfte primers used were derived from published
TGEV sequences. The reaction mixture was incubated at 42°C for 2h and 5JlI aliquots were
subsequently used as template cDNA for PCR amplifications. The PCR amplifications were
carried out according to the manufacture's instructions (Perkin Elmer Cetus) and subjected
to 35 cycles in a Techne programmable heating block (1 minute at 94°C, 2 minutes at 5erC,
3 minutes at noc with a fmal extension time of 9 minutes at nOC).

Cloning of PCR products

Purified PCR cDNA fragments were end repaired by the Klenow enzyme,
phosphorylated using T4 polynucleotide kinase, ligated into SmaI digested and calf
intestinal phosphatase treated pGemini-3Z vector (Promega) and transformed into DH5cx
competent E.eo/i cells. The E.eo/i cells were plated on LB agar plates containing lOOJlg/ml
ampicillin, 50ng/ml X-Gal, 300nglml IPTG.

Screening of TFI cDNA fragments and analysis of DNA sequences

Potential recombinants were screened as described previously (8) using 32P-Iabelled
oligonucleotides derived from FS7nnO TGEV sequence data. Plasmid DNA was isolated
from recombinants, purified by CsCl/ethidium bromide gradient centrifugation and
sequenced by the dideoxy chain termination method using Sequenase™ (United States
Biochemical Corporation). The TFI sequence and its comp!lfison with other TGEV strains
was analysed using the UWGCG (9) package.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
.' t

Eight ORFs were identified in the 8394bp cDNA sequence derived from the TFI
genome (Table I). The TFI S gene encoded a polypeptide of 1449 amino acids (Fig. I) the
same as for the FS772nO and Miller TGEV strains but two amino acids larger than the
Purdue strain. There were 34 potential N-linked glycosylation sites within the TFI S protein
sequence, the same number as found for the Miller strain but two more than the Purdue
strain and one more than the FS7nnO strain. However, amino acid substitutions within the
TFI sequence had changed the potential N-linked glycosylation profile (Table 2). TFI was
found to contain two unique N-glycosylation sites at residues 123 and 480, with another
potential site at residue 562 also found in the Miller S protein. A potential N-glycosylation
site at residue 94, common to the other three TGEV strains, was absent in TFI. All the
alterations in the TGEV N-glycosylation profiles were located within the N-terminal half
of the S protein, coinciding with the region containing the four major TGEV antigenic sites
(10). Changes in the folding and assembly of simian influenza virus haemagglutinin
neuraminidase was shown to be due to changes in N-glycosylation (11), therefore the
changes identified in the TFI S N-glycosylation profile may potentially alter the protein
conformation.

Several amino acid substitutions were found within the N-terminal half of the TFI
S sequence. The Try ~ Cys substitution at residue 226 could result in an extra
intramolecular disulphide bond. The Cys-131 residue in TGEV strains TFI, FS772nO and
Miller was identified as a Met residue in the Purdue strain. All the virulent TGEV strains,
TFI, FS772nO and Miller contain the same two amino acid insert, residues 375 and 376,
when compared with the Purdue strain. TFI and Purdue both contain a Pro at residue 48
whereas FS772nO and Miller contain a Ser residue. This substitution occurred within the
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Table 1. Number of amino acids within the coding sequences for four TGEV strains

TFI PURDUE FS772nO MILLER

S 1449 1447 1449 1449

ORF-3a 721,2 71 1 621 721,2

ORF-3b 2443 1653 2443 244

ORF-4 81 81 81 81

M 262 262 262

N 382 382 382

ORF-7 78 78 78

ISame start site
~ame stop site
3Leader RNA binding site was mutated (Purdue and FS772nO) or deleted (TFI)

Table 2. Potential N-glycosylation sites within TFI S protein showing differences with
three other TGEV strains

TFl Purdue F~72{/O Miller

94 94 94 94
DYATENIIWNHRQR DYATElli1.WNHRQR DYATENSTWNHKQR DYATElli1.LNHKQR

123 123 123 123
TTRNFNSSEGAIIC TTRNFNCAEGAIYM TTRNFNSAEGAIIC TTRNFNSAEGAIIC

375 375 375
EISCYNDIVSDSSF EISCY**TVSDSSFFS EISCYNDTVSDSSF EISCY!ill!VSDSSF

480 478 480 480
NTAITNVTYCNSYV NTAITKVTYCNSYV NTAITKVTYCNSHV NTAITKVTYCNSYV

562 560 562 562
LPVQDNNTDVYCIR LPMQDHNTDVYCIR LPMQDNNIDVYCIR LPMQDNNTDVYCIR-

Potential N-glycosylation motifs are underlined
Numbers show either position of N-glycosylation site, modified residue or the position of the Asn within the
altered motif
* Padding character

monoclonal antibody (MAb) binding site C of the Purdue strain (12). In contrast the
carboxyl half of the TFI S protein was found to be highly conserved between TGEV strains
and showed similarities with the S proteins from other coronaviruses. This region of the S
protein has been postulated to form the stalk structure and contain the transmembrane
domain (13). Alterations in Jhe structure of the TFI S protein could result from amino acid
substitutions or insertions at critical points within the sequence. For example a Thr -* lIe
change at residue 284 of the influenza C haemagglutinin glycoprotein altered its ability to
bind with its cell receptor, Neu5,9Ac2, allowing the virus to infect a non-permissive cell line
(14).

It has been proposed that coronavirus mRNA species are synthesised by leader
primed transcription. Two mRNA species of 3.9kb (mRNA 3) and 3.0kb (mRNA 4),
produced from the RNA-leader binding sites ACTAAAC and CTAAAC respectively, have
been observed in FS772nO or Purdue infected cells. The RNA-leader binding sites upstream
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• • • • 80
MKKLFVVLVIIPLIYGDNFPCSKLTNRTIGNHWNLIETFLLNYSSRLPPNSDVVLGDYFPTVQPWFNCIRNNSNDLYVTL

• . -. - - 160
ENLKALYWDYATENI IWNHRQRLNVVVNGYPYSITVTTTRNFNSSEGAI ICICKGSPPTTTTESSLTCNWGRECRLNHKF
., - 240

PICPSNSEANCGNMLYGLQWFADAVVAYLHGASYRISFENQWSGTVTLGDMRSTTLETAGTLVDLCWFNPVYDVSYYRVN
· . . .• 320

NKNGTIVVSNCTDQCASYVANVFTTQPGGFIPSDFSFNNWFLLTNSSTLVSGKLVTKQPLLVNCLWPVPSFEEAASTFCF
- ~ . . • -. • . 400

EGADFDQCNGAVLNNTVDVIRFNLNFTTNVQSGKGATVFSLNATGGVTLEISCYNDIVSDSSFSSYGEIPFGVTDGPRYC
· - . -. . - • 480

YVLYNGTALKYLGTLPPSVKEIAISKWGHFYINGYNFFSTFPIDCISFNLTTGDSDVFWTIAYTSYTEALVQVENTAITN
- . • . . ~ 56'!l'

VTYCNSYVNNIKCSQLTANLNNGFYPVSSSEVGLVNKSVVLLPSFYTHTIVNITIDLGMKRSGYGQPIASTLSNITLPVQ
- . . • -. . -. . - 640
DNNTDVYCIRSDQFSVYVHSTCKSALWDNVFKRNCTDVLDATAVIKTGTCPFSFDKLNNYLTFNKFCLSLSPVGANCKFD
-. • . -.. 720

VAARTRPNDQVVRSLYVIYEEGDNIVGVPSDNSGLHDLSVLHLDSCTDYNIYGRTGVGIIRQTNRTLLSGLYYTSLSGDL
· . . . . . -. 800

LGFKNVSDGVIYSVTPCDVSVQAAVIDGTIVGAVTSINSELLGLTHWTTTPNFYYYSIYNYTNDRTRGTAIDSNDVDCEP
- . • - 880

VITYSNIGVCKNGALVFINVTHSDGDVQPISTGNVTIPTNFTISVQVEYIQVYTTPVSIDCSRYVCNGNPRCNKLLTQYV
· ~ - - 960

SACQTIEQALAMGARLENMEVDSMLFVSENALKLGSVEAFNSSETLDPIYKEWPNIGGSWLEGLKYILPSDNSKRKYRSA
- 1040

IEDLLFSKVVTSGLGTVDEDYKRCTGGYDIADLVCAQYYNGIMVLPGVANADKMTMYTASLAGGITLGALGGGAVAIPFA
1120

VAVQARLNYVALQTDVLNKNQQILASAFNQAIGNITQSFGKVNDAIHQTSRGLATVAKALAKVQDVVNTQGQALSHLTVQ
- 1200

LQNNFQAISSSISDIYNRLDELSADAQVDRLITGRLTALNAFVSQTLTRQAEVRASRQLAKDKVNECVRSQSQRFGFCGN
128'!l'

GTHLFSLANAAPNGMIFFHTVLLPTAYETVTAWAGICALDGDRTFGLVVKDVQLTLFRNLDDKFYLTPRTMYQPRVATSS
- 1360
DFVQIEGCDVLFVNATVSDLPSIIPDYIDINQTVQDILENFRPNWTVPELTFDIFNATYLNLTGEIDDLEFRSEKLHNTT

- - - - - 1m
VGLAILIDNI~LVNLEWLNRIETYVKWPWYVWLLIGLVVIFCIPLLLFCCCSTGCCGCISCLGSCCHSICSRRQFENY

EPIEKVHVH*

Figure 1. Amino acid sequence of TFI S protein, potential N-glycosylation sites are double underlined

of all the TGEV genes has been identified as ACfAAAC except for mRNA 4 which has
the sequence, CTAAAC. The shorter length of the RNA-leader binding site of mRNA 4
may be responsible for the lower amounts of this mRNA compared to the other mRNA
species. TGEV mRNA 3 has been shown to contain two potential ORFs, ORF-3a and ORF
3b, and mRNA 4 one potential ORF, ORF-4, at the 5'-ends (15, 16). However, the Miller
strain was observed to produce an additional 3.7kb mRNA species (mRNA 3-1) in infected
cells (17), due to an extra RNA-leader binding site upstream of the ORF-3b gene. This new
RNA-leader binding site was produced by a point mutation T~ C resulting in the sequence
CTAAAC rather than CfAAAT upstream of ORF-3b. This mRNA species was also
produced in lower amounts than the other mRNA species. A 37 nucleotide deletion in the
non-coding region between the ORF-3a/3b genes was observed in the TFI sequence 16
nucleotides downstream of TFI ORF-3a stop codon. This deletion resulted in the loss of the
region containing the RNA-leader binding site identified in the Miller strain.

The potential TGEV gene, ORF-3a, in the TFI and Miller strains encode 72 amino
acid proteins, M., 7,700, 10 amino acids longer than the FS772nO ORF-3a gene product.
The FS772nO ORF-3a gene product is shorter due to the presence of a stop codon within
the gene. This stop codon in FS772nO was TAA whereas in TFI and Miller the sequence
was GAA. Due to an insertion within the 3'-end of the ORF-3a gene of the Purdue strain,
the last six C-terminal residues of the Purdue ORF-3a protein were different from the TFI
and Miller proteins.

Comparison of the TGEV ORF-3b genes showed that Miller, FS772nO and TFI
have potential gene products of M., 27,600, with only minor amino acids substitutions.
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However, the Purdue strain has a smaller ORF-3b gene encoding a product of~ 18,800,
due to a point mutation in the ORF-3b start codon and the gene potentially initiating at an
ATG codon 237 nucleotides downstream, resulting in the loss of 79 amino acids (Table 1;
16).

The ORF-4, M, Nand ORF-7 gene products of TFI varied only slightly when
compared to the other TGEV strains.
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